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l. Answer all questions.

. A) Rewrite the following sentence, correcting the errors il any.

1) The poet and dramatist are dead

2) My father knows well to teach English

3) I will call on you betore I will leave

4) I am not used to drive in busy streets

5) Each man and each woman have the right to vote.

B) Write one synonym eachtor the following words.

6) Abstract

7) Accumulate

8) Apparent

9) Collapse

(10x1=10 Marks)10) Diminish.

ll. Answerany eight, each in ashortparagraph not exceeding 50 words.

1 1) Differentiate'Note Taking' and'Note Making'.

12) What is the use of graphic aids or illustrations in'report writing ?

13) What are the different types of business letters ?

14) Deline the different types of essays.

15) What are the various types of resumes ?
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What are the common pitlalls in E-mail writing ? ,

Comment on the steps involved in the Editing process.

Write four important ditlerences betlveen spoken and written communication.

Cornel method o{ condensing notes.

What is paraphrasing ?

Explain Haptics.

How will you proojread a document ? (8x2= I 6 Marks)

lll. Answerany six, each in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words.

23) Write a letter to your friend in U.S.A., describing him the ecological
peculiarities ol your locality.

24) Write a pr6cis ol the lollowing passage reducing it to one third oI its length.

There is an enemy beneath ourleet- an enemy more deadlyforhis complete

impartiality. He recognizes no national boundaries,'no political parties.

Everyone in the world is threatened by him. The enemy is the earth itsell.

When an earthquake strikes, the world trembles. The power ol a quake is
greater than anything man himself can produce. But today scientists are

directing a great deal of their effort into linding some way ol combating

earthquakes, and it is possible ihat at sometime in the near future mankind

will have discovered a means of protecting itself from earthquakes. An

earthquake strikeE without warning. When it does, its power is immense. ll
it strikes a modern city, the damage it causes is as great as if ii has struck

a primitive village. Gas mains burst, explosions are caused and fires are

started. Underground railways are wrecked. Buildings collapse, bridges

fall, dams burst, and gaping crevices appear in busy streets. lf the quake

strikes at sea, huge tidal waves sweep inland. ll it strikes in mountain

regions, avalanches roar down into the valley. Consider the terrilying

statistics lrom the past 1755 : Lisbon, capitalol Portugal- the city.destroyed

entlrely and 450 killed. 1970 : Peru :50,000.ki11ed. ln 1968 an earthquake

struck Alaska. As this is a relatively unpbpulated part, only a lew people

were killed. But it is likely that this was 5ie of the most powerlul quakes
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ever to have hit the world.
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25) Mr. Mohan is a health worker concerned deeply about making fruits and
vegetables with poisonous pesticides. He shares his anxiety with the district
medical officer. Frame a conversation among them in not more than 80
words.

26) Prepare a questionnaire for conducting a survey on the increasing threat of
waste accumulalion near your village.

27) You arethe reporter ol a News Channel. Prepare a report ol the conference
on GenderJustice held recently.

28) Comment on the leatures of a Paragraph.

29) How can you combat the stage fear ?

30) Mention the cautions to be taken while preparing Power Point Slides.

31) Write an email to your lriend congratulating him on his victory in the Civil
Service Examination. (5xtl=24 Marts)

lV. Answerany two, each in aboutthree hundr€d words.

32) Write an essay on "Demonetization impacts" in lndia.

33) You are the coordinator of the Environment club in your College. Prepare a
report to be submitted to the principal, intimating him ol the recently
accomplished Green Audit programme in the campus.

34) Create content lo l5-20 slides on "lndian Secular Traditions".

35) Your Name is Rohith and you are a post graduate and an artist. Prepare a
resume and covering letter for the post of programme executive in
Doordarshan. You are replying to the advertisement according to ihe

- notilication in the Kerala Gazette. (2x15=30 Marks)


